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1. Le’Veon Bell, PIT Age: 25 |  6’1” | 225 lbs. |  Injury: 8

2016 Stats:   1,268 Rush YD  •  75 Rec  •  616 Rec YD  •  9 TDs  •  4 Big Runs  •  61 Snaps/Game  •  32 Routes/Game

                         12 Games  •  Top 12 Finishes:  9 (STD) / 11 (PPR)  •  Top 24 Finishes: 12 (STD) / 12 (PPR)

Film Grades:   Speed: B  •  Elusiveness: A-  •  Power: A-  •  Receiving: A  •  Situation: A+

’16 Preseason Rank: 9  •  ’16 Final Rank: 4   •  ’17 Ranks Range: 1-3

Let’s get it out of the way: Le’Veon Bell loves the sticky. So if I’m ranking Bell ahead of David Johnson, 
knowing he could have an extended stay at Suspension Suites (really just a La Quinta with more pee-
testing), that must mean I think he’s appreciably better than those other guys, and appreciably better 
than every running back in the NFL. And I do.

Bell is the only running back you could remove from his current circumstances, put on any team in 
the league, and still be guaranteed awesome production. He’s that good. By this point, his running 
patience is almost a cliché. At least 10 times a game, Bell will hold the ball in one arm, approach his 
offensive linemen, reach out with his other hand and prod one his blockers on the back, and just wait. 
It’s crazy and it shouldn’t work, but Bell is big (don’t believe anyone who tells you he’s 210 pounds), has 
phenomenal vision, and accelerates decisively. His runs are like hiccups. Productive hiccups. It’s crazy. 
Add a smooth pair of hands and a Steelers offense that doesn’t blink throwing it to him nearly eight 
times per game, and Bell is incredibly safe on a weekly basis, provided he’s not suspended.

I’m not and have never been receptive to the idea that Bell is “injury prone.” He’s had two high-profile 
injury-related absences that cost him the playoffs in ’14 and ’15, but each resulted from a catastrophic hit 
that would’ve sidelined anyone. Certainly, every RB submits to double-digit car crashes every week, and 
so anyone can get hurt. But Bell’s a damn ironman. He averaged 28 touches per game last year! Nobody 
else topped 24! If the looming specter of bong hits in the bowels of Heinz Field scares you and you 
prefer to use your top pick on someone else, I forgive you. Plus he held out of training camp because he’s 
frustrated having to play under the franchise tag. But if you can get over the risk, Bell is the No. 1 overall 
pick in most leagues.

2. David Johnson, ARI Age: 26 |  6’1” | 224 lbs. |  Injury: 0

2016 Stats:   1,239 Rush YD  •  80 Rec  •  879 Rec YD  •  20 TDs  •  6 Big Runs  •  57 Snaps/Game  •  32 Routes/Game

                         16 Games  •  Top 12 Finishes:  12 (STD) / 14 (PPR)  •  Top 24 Finishes: 15 (STD) / 15 (PPR)

Film Grades:   Speed: B+  •  Elusiveness: B+  •  Power: A  •  Receiving: A+  •  Situation: A

’16 Preseason Rank: 6  •  ’16 Final Rank: 1   •  ’17 Ranks Range: 1-3

Often, a running back who unexpectedly crushes people in December gets too much hype the following 
season, and treats your fantasy squad like Ryan Lochte treats a Brazilian gas station wall. (Olympics 
slam!) In recent years, guys like C.J. Anderson, Joique Bell, Knowshon Moreno, David Wilson and 
Jerome Harrison have pulled this act.

And then there’s D.J.



I was suspicious of Johnson as a first-rounder in ’16. I liked his film, but there just wasn’t a lot of it. 
I fretted that a pass-happy offense with many weapons would continue its spread-the-wealth policy. 
But I needn’t have worried. D.J. was the closest thing to vintage Adrian Peterson the NFL offered last 
season. A thumping power back with good speed and silky hands, he was the main thing in Phoenix 
that worked, and the Cardinals rode him mercilessly. Not only was he the only RB who topped 2,000 
scrimmage yards last year; he also led the position in touches from scrimmage (by 19), targets (by 24), 
routes run (by 117) and first downs (by 12).

There’s zero depth-chart reason to worry in ’17. The Cardinals love Andre Ellington so much they tried 
converting him to receiver (he’s back at RB now), and the remaining RB group consists of once-great-
now-faded Chris Johnson and garbage-time specialist (and Hall-of-Fame-Game superstar) Kerwynn 
Williams. In public, Bruce Arians is often a lying liar who lies—remember his early-August ’16 claim 
that he “didn’t want to run D.J. into the ground”?—so this summer when he said he’d like to get Johnson 
30 touches per game, I chuckled. That won’t happen. But 25? Maybe! Mega-TD seasons are often 
followed by disappointment, but Johnson’s appeal goes way beyond his situation. He’s a freight train at 
top speed, he’s a brilliant catcher, and you’d better force him laterally and gang up on him near the line, 
or he’s a chore to bring down. He’s an excellent player.

HARRIS’S RESEARCH PROJECT
Who are the RB candidates to carry some surprise late-season fantasy 
magic over into 2017?

Here are the RBs who were top-25 fantasy performers in December and who increased their outputs by at least five fantasy 
points per game in the season’s final month:

Player Previous PPG  Dec PPG Change
Rex Burkhead 1.0  9.6  +8.6
Le’Veon Bell 17.4  25.7  +8.3
Ty Montgomery 3.8  11.7 +7.9
Zach Zenner 2.7 10.2 +7.5
Jerick McKinnon 4.8 11.4 +6.6
Kenneth Dixon 3.3 9.9 +6.6
Robert Turbin 3.5  9.5 +6.0
Jordan Howard 11.7 16.9 +5.2

Is there anyone here who might take the David Johnson route to mega-stardom? Probably not, because it doesn’t usually 
happen. But the best candidate might be Ty Montgomery. The Packers drafted a couple RBs but they let Eddie Lacy walk, 
eschewed veteran signings and have paid lip service to giving Monty—a converted WR—a traditional rusher’s role. If you’re 
looking for a replica of D.J.’s carryover magic and don’t mind paying a relatively steep price for a dude with 77 career regular-
season carries, Montgomery is your guy.



3. LeSean McCoy, BUF Age: 29 |  5’11” | 208 lbs. |  Injury: 5

2016 Stats:   1,267 Rush YD  •  50 Rec  •  356 Rec YD  •  14 TDs  •  11 Big Runs  •  41 Snaps/Game  •  17 Routes/Game

                         15 Games  •  Top 12 Finishes:  10 (STD) / 9 (PPR)  •  Top 24 Finishes: 13 (STD) / 13 (PPR)

Film Grades:   Speed: A  •  Elusiveness: A+  •  Power: C  •  Receiving: A-  •  Situation: B+

’16 Preseason Rank: 10  •  ’16 Final Rank: 3   •  ’17 Ranks Range: 3-8

Wherefore art thou, Williams Karlos Williams? (Out smoking in a red wheelbarrow, no doubt.) 
Remember last summer, when those of us who still revered LeSean McCoy had to endure the onslaught 
of Karlos Williams adoration? Good times. Of course, if you were paying attention, you knew that 
adoration’s underpinning was nothing more complicated than: “I sure do like Williams’s 5.6 YPC 
average!” Isn’t it fun watching folks twist themselves into pretzels defending YPC heroes who aren’t 
special players? (It didn’t help Williams’s cause that he was suspended twice last year for substance 
abuse.) Anyway, WKW is long gone from Buffalo, as are Mike Gillislee and Reggie Bush. McCoy’s ’17 
halfback depth chart looks clean as a whistle.

Now: about Shady himself. Yes, this is his age-29 season; it’s always fair to worry about the longevity of a 
smaller dude who’ll eclipse 2,000 career carries this season. But his game film last year was sick. Behind 
a good-not-great line, McCoy slashed and jitterbugged and with Jamaal Charles out of commission 
became the undisputed quickest RB in the NFL. His acceleration is tremendous, his long speed is great, 
and of course his signature is a change-of-direction that’d make a cheetah spit-take, but an underrated 
aspect of this generationally quick runner is vision: I watch him in slow-mo and see him assess an 
oncoming tackler’s balance. His footfalls aren’t random; the moment he finds wiggle room in traffic, he’s 
setting someone up.

The Bills did sign Mike Tolbert and Patrick DiMarco this winter—a.k.a. 484 combined pounds of 
potential TD-stealing fullback—plus Jonathan Williams could play the Gillislee role and Tyrod Taylor 
could easily fall into a few more rushing scores. And McCoy may have been mostly healthy last year, 
but he did miss one game with a sore hammy and wrecked fantasy seasons in ’15 with a sprained MCL. 
Still, after the Big Two, given that any RB can get hurt, I’ll take the dude who comes closest to flipping a 
switch and getting under the covers before the light goes out.

4. Melvin Gordon, LAC Age: 24 |  6’1” | 215 lbs. |  Injury: 5

2016 Stats:   997 Rush YD  •  41 Rec  •  419 Rec YD  •  12 TDs  •  7 Big Runs  •  48 Snaps/Game  •  24 Routes/Game

                         13 Games  •  Top 12 Finishes:  8 (STD) / 8 (PPR)  •  Top 24 Finishes: 12 (STD) / 11 (PPR)

Film Grades:   Speed: B+  •  Elusiveness: B+  •  Power: B  •  Receiving: B+  •  Situation: B

’16 Preseason Rank: 21  •  ’16 Final Rank: 8   •  ’17 Ranks Range: 4-13

I was higher than most on Melly Gordon last year, but I didn’t foresee a top-10 season that might’ve been 
top-three if he hadn’t suffered a strained PCL in December. There are all sorts of reasons to believe in 
Gordon again, and all sorts of reasons to be super-nervous about considering him a first-round pick. 
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